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Spartans Play
Billings Tonight

THE

MONTANA
KAIMIN
Friday, November 1, 1946

Vol. X L VI

No. 16

So Long —- Old Pal

Missoula high and Billings high
will tangle under the lights of
Dornblaser field tonight.
The coaches of both schools are
former MSU football stars: Walter
Griffin of Missoula played for the
Grizzlies in 1926, Bill Lazetich of
Billings was a star for Montana in
the late thirties.
University students may pur
chase special student tickets for
40 cents and their student activity
cards at the Student Union busi
ness office.

Atkinson Discusses
Referendum

Dr. E. A. Atkinson, director
of the division of extension and
public service, discussed the psy
chological aspects of Referendum
50 last night in the Bitterroot room
before the Young Republicans. A
debate followed the program, ac
cording to Mike Tray nor, Missoula,
chairman.
Those participating were MauriceWhite, Kalispell, and Darrell
Minifie, Miles City, defending the
Montana State University’s pre-game noise rally parade affirmative of the topic: “ Resolved:
will start from the Northern Pacific depot tomorrow morn The Federal Government should
ing at 11 o’clock, Chippo Golder, Missoula, Traditions board Revise its Labor Legislation to
Control Strikes.” Harry Mehr,
chairman, announced today. ®
:
Glendive, and Jerry Baldwin,
All fraternities, sororities, dorms
Kalispell, took the n e g a t i v e .
and the Organized Independents
. . . All four are members of the Uni
will fall in line behind the Grizzly
versity Debate squad.
band to compete for $50 in prizes

Noise Parade-Rally
For Idaho Game
Starts Saturday at 1 1 a.m .

2baie Hook.

to be awarded for the best noise
contraption or noise organizations.
The parade contest will be di
vided into sections and a first and
second prize awarded to each di
vision. First prize of $15 and sec
ond prize of $10 is to be awarded
for the noisiest and most novel
entry in the men’s group. Also
prizes o f $15 and $10 are to be
given to the noisiest group in the
women’s division.
OIS In Men’s Group
Dave I^ne, D ^ r Lpdgej chair
man o f the Organized Indepen
dents stated that this organization
would compete in the men’s di
vision.
Scheduled route of march for the
parade is as follows: leave the NP
depot at 11 a.m. and march South
on Higgins avenue, across the
bridge to Sixth street, turning left
on Sixth for one block, then south
on Gerald avenue to University,
versity avenue to the campus,
the parade then swings up UniShag Miller, Butte, Chief Grizzly,
parade marshall, has released this
order of march. The Grizzly band
will be leading, followed by the
Spurs and Bear Paws then the
organization’s noise entries as fol
lows: Sigma Nu, Delta Delta Delta,
Corbin hall, Phi Delta Theta,
Alpha Phi, New hall, Theta Chi,
Kappa Alpha Theta, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
South hall, Delta Gamma, Orga
nized Independents, Sigma Kappa,
Alpha Chi Omega, Phi Sigma
Kappa, North hall, and Sigma Chi.
Points on which the entries will
be judged are: noisiest, most origi
nal; the most novel noise contrap.tion, and the largest representation.
Main judging point however w ill
be the most noise made by an
organization.
The announcement of the win
ners and awarding of the cash
prizes will be during the floor'
show of the 'Masquer’s “ Stein”
dance, Saturday night in the Gold
room o f the Student Union.
VICIOUS CIRCLE

Indiana university football play
ers have admitted why it took them
so long to decide whether to ac
cept an Illinois penalty at one
stage of the Hoosier-Illini game.
Referee Mike Layden, Notre
Dame, asked Capt. Howard Brown,
IU guard, whether he wanted the
penalty or the down.
Brown asked Fullback Pete
Pihos for advice. Pihos asked
Tackle Russell Deal.
Deal asked Brown.

Friday
9:40 a.m.— Convo, Student Union
theater.
4 p.m.—Mixer, Gold Room.
4 p.m.—American Legion, U205.
7 p.m.—Masquers, Makeup room.
8 p.m.— Missoula vs. Billings,
Dornblaser field.
Introduction of the “ Stein Sis
Idaho’s Coach “Babe” Brown says farewell (we hope) to “the
8:30 p.m.— Married Vets dance,
ters” will bring a climax to the
Little Brown Stein.”
Old Country club.
8:30 p.m.— OIS party, Copper “ Little Brown Stein” dance spon
sored by the Montana Masquers
and Silver rooms.
tomorrow night in the Gold room
Saturday
' 2 pm :—Montana U vs‘. Idaho, -of the Student Union.
“ This dance,” according to Joan
Dornblaser field.
4:30 p.m.— Ring Victory Bell, Carroll, Corvallis, Masquer presi
BY DON WESTON
dent, “ will be an informal affair
(we hope).
Tomorrow, the “ Little Brown Stein,” symbol of football
9 p.m.— Masquer’s Stein dance, and you need not have a date to
attend.”
Gold room.
rivalry between Montana and its neighbor state, Idaho, goes
Two big floor shows will be
Monday
on the block for the seventh time.
given
throughout
the
evening.
The
4 p.m.— OIS Executive council,
Four years ago, an air-minded squad of Vandals took the
first one will start at 10 p.m. and
Main hall 22A.
the second will get under way at stein back to Moscow, and during the war years when neither
Tuesday
7:30 p.m.—Women Vet’s, Bitter 11 o’clock.
school fielded a football team, there it remained. Last fall
Winners To Be Announced
root room.
the rivalry was renewed, with the result that Idaho kept the
During the second floor show the
stein by virtue of a resounding 46-to-0 victory over the
winners
of
the
noise
rally
will
be
Frosh Foresters
* --------- —------------------------------ —
announced and the prizes will be Grizzlies.
awarded by a member of Tradi
The whole idea started back in
Scale Sentinel
tions board.
1938, and was the direct brainchild
During Initiation
Program for the first floor show
of Stan Shaw, Johnny Campbell,
will
begin
with
a
dramatic
reading
A full night of activities greeted
and the Bear Paw chapter of Inter
freshman foresters Wednesday by Jack Mills, Royal Oak, Mich., collegiate Knights.
The Co-op girls opened their
night at the traditional Forestry entitled “ Murder the Innocent,”
An agreement was made with the
club initiation. One hundred and followed by the Masquer quartet Intercollegiate Knight chapter on new basement playroom with a
forty-one initiates made the an singing “ Embraceable You.”
the Idaho campus, whereby the Halloween party last night. The
Next will be a blackface musical
nual trip up the side of Mt. Sen
winning school would retain the first coat of paint was applied
tinel following the regular Fores comedy routine by Jo Joyce Phil trophy for a year following its vic during summer quarter and the
lips, Hamilton. A piano solo by tory.
try club meeting.
last will be put on Saturday said
Prof. T. C. Spaulding adminis Silva Muri, Myers, w ill close the
The first “ Battle of the Brown the house manager, Leona Dotz,
tered the formal creed to the new first floor show.
Stein” was fought on Dornblaser Ronan.
Plans for a “ rec” room were dis
members and John Brinkerhoff, “Mellerdrama Will Start Second S field in 1938, and the score was 19
The II o’clock show features as
Kalispell, was the first initiate to
to 7 for the Vandals. So with misty cussed last spring quarter, but they
its
first
number
an
old
“
mellerreach the top of Mt. Sentinel,
eyes, the Bear Paws shipped the did not materialize until Mrs.
where his name headed the ’46 dramer” entitled “ Blind Date or, stein to Moscow for the first year Charles Chapman, Co-op house
Fools
Walk
In
Where
Angels
Fear
mother and YWCA executive sec
initiation plaque.
of its career.
Plans for Forester’s ball were to Tread.” This is followed by sev
Apparently the stein didn’t like retary, bought the paint and
discussed at the meeting. Two dates eral duet numbers by Elizabeth the Idaho campus and quickly started working. The girls have
have been set aside in February Pavelich, Butte, and Ramona found its way back to Missoula. been cleaning, painting, and w ax
for the dance, but the final date Simanton, Malta. Again the Mas In 1939 the Grizzlies trounced the ing since the beginning of fall
will be decided by the basketball quer quartet will appear, this time Vandals 13 to 0 in Moscow, and quarter.
doing a novelty number called
Chuck Chapman, the house
schedule.
proudly brought the stein home.
“ Whoa Mule Whoa.”
The stein then spent the next mother’s husband and the Co-op’s
At the end of this number a
Law Student Named
three years in the Montana trophy right-hand man, has done the
member of Traditions board will
case. The Grizzlies won 28 to 18 necessary repair work and w ill put
For State Senator
announce the winners of the pre
in fluorescent light fixtures.
in
1940, repeated 16 to 0 in 1941.
Jerry J. Shanley, university law game noise rally parade and award
Plans are not yet completed for
However,
the
Vandals
decided
major and vice chairman of the ,the cash prizes.
the stein couldn’t stay in Missoula furnishing the room, but the 22
county democratic central com
Stein Sisters Presented
forever, came to the Garden City girls have established a “ rec”
mittee, has been endorsed as writeLast but not least the “ Stein
fund of a dollar each per quarter
in candidate for state senator, ac Sisters” will be presented to the in 1942, walloped the Grizzlies 21 for upkeep and furnishings. The
cording to Dr. V. R. Jones, com audience. They will emerge from a to 0, took the trophy over to fund will also be used to buy rec
Palouse-land. Then came Pearl
mittee chairman.
giant stein that is reputed to be
ords and magazines.
Shanley, a former resident of the “ granddaddy of all little brown Harbor, and in Moscow the stein
A turntable, bookcases, and dayfound a cdmfortable bomb shelter
Great Falls, will oppose Donovan steins.”
on the Idaho trophy shelf for four bed, made from a discarded single
Worden, who was named by re
Dance music will be provided by
cot, make up the furnishings so
publicans to run after Sen. John A1 Merriam, Missoula, and will long years.
The emblem itself stands 15 far. The manager said that a soft
L. Campbell died Sunday. Camp feature his two outstanding vocal
drink bar may be added later. The
bell had been unopposed for the ists, Barbara Williams, Deer Lodge, inches high, is made of brass and girls will make the bar and stools
wood, and cost about $20 to build.
office.
and Wilbur Funk, Bozeman.
from barrels and nail kegs.
(please see page eight)

‘Stein Sisters’
W ill Highlight
Masquer Dance

Coveted ‘Brow n Stein9
Cause o f Collegiate Feud

Co-op Opens
New Playroom
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Two. floor shows will give South
hall’s quarterly party Nov. 15 a
night club theme, Darcy Van Dyke,
Helena, chairman of the party com
mittee, said Thursday.
The party, a date affair, will be
open to Soi^th hall residents and
guests. Tommy Meisinger’s orches
tra will play at the party.
Committee members arranging
details of the affairs are Van Dyke;
Bill Ganson, Terry; John Trickel,
Paxton, 111.; Stan Phillips, Winnett;
and Don Bartell, Ronan.

Montana Study
Encourages
Native Culture

VET REPRESENTATIVE
TO RECEIVE CLAIMS

B. T. Brudevold, contact repre
sentative for the Veterans admini
stration, will be on the campus
every Tuesday and Friday begin
ning today, according to A. L.
Kadlac, VA counselor.
Mr. Brudevold will interview
Dr. Morris E. Gansey
Reports Progress In all veterans, seeking information
about claims.

Mountain States

“ Montana is building an econ
omic base and indigenous culture Pharmacists
C h ic a g o • b o s t o n • Los A n g e l e s • S aw fw aw c is c o
capable of competing successfully Hold Smoker
Entered as second-class matter
under act ° f ConBresswith . . . attractions of the urban
Kappa Psi, professional pharma
society beyond the borders of the
ceutical honorary fraternity, held
..... Arnold A. Rivin
state,”
according
to
Dr.
Morris
E
EDITOR____________ ___
a smoker Wednesday night in the
.........T. E. Bogardus
Gansey, University of Colorado.
BUSINESS MANAGERBitterroot room of the Student
_______ Don Weston
Dr.
Gansey’s
statement,
quoted
MANAGING EDITOR—
Union building.
........... .Jean Bartley
by
The
Nation
magazine
in
a
Sep
NEWS EDITOR.... .........
Prof. Charles E. F. Mollett, mem
........... Vic Reinemer
tember
supplement,
was
part
of
an
I
CAMPUS EDITOR.........
ber of the national chapter, Dr.
A. (Dutch) Hedine
article
entitled
“The
Rise
of
Re
PHOTOGRAPHY.............
.......... Kathy Koefod
gionalism in the Mountain States.” John F. Suchy, faculty member,
SOCIETY..........................
........... Dean Johnson
“The cultural and social values and Trygve Brensdal, secretarySTAFF ARTIST..............
sessed, and as a result there has treasurer, were the principle
From the first flights of Wilbur sessed; and as a result there has speakers.
The entertainment for the eve
and Orville Wright to the use of been an awakened interest in
A Bus to The Strip Houses
helicopters — that’s the story of schools, libraries, drama societies ning was highlighted by the sing
of Carol Savaresy,, Helena,
It is 12 blocks from the southeast corher of the strip houses carrying the mail for Uncle Sam. •and other forms of community ing
and Mouriel Bottomly, Helena. Ac
to the entrance of the oval. Part of this distance is unpaved Such achievements in air service life,” sad Dr. Gansey.
The Montana study, according to companist was Jacquelin Morris,
being celebrated by the Post
and makes for difficult walking. While a number of the strip- are
Office department in National Air Miss Ruth Robinson, Conrad, as Billings.
house residents have access to automobiles, a larger number Mail week, Oct. 27 to Nov. 2.
sociated with the study’s office on
must depend upon buses for transportation if they do not
Funds for an experimental air the campus, fosters community
mail service were made available projects in smaller communities of
have time or do not choose to walk.
At present, the only bus running near these row-houses is in 1916 when the routes were the state.
Pageants depicting community
the Higgins-Maurice line, which approaches (but never advertised, but there were no history of Stevensyille and Darby
reaches) the village from the west and which swings down bidders.
have been sponsored by the study.
Route Established 1918
Hilda to Evans, then east to Maurice. It then follows Maurice
“ Purpose of the study.” said
The first air mail route in the
north one block to Beckwith before swinging west again to United States was established two Miss Robinson, “is to bring uni
- W ANTED years later by the War department versity facilities to the smaller
Higgins avenue.
towns.”
This Higgins-Maurice bus runs approximately every 30 and later taken over by the Post
USED BAND
INSTRUMENTS
minutes, leaving the Northern Pacific depot on the hour and IOffice department. This route was LOST on campus: plastic rimmed
flown from New York to Wash
glasses in black leather case.
HEFTE’S Music Shop
on the half-hour.
ington via Philadelphia in August, Call 5350.
Thus, if a strip-house resident wishes to take a bus to the I 1918.
campus, he must wait up to a half-hour, then walk at least
After the war, pilots set their
two blocks to Hilda, then ride the circuitous route down Hilda, sights on transcontinental flights
Evans, and Maurice, and he must get off at the comer of which would give the nation coast
to coast air mail service. In one
Beckwith and Maurice and walk three more blocks.
year, from May, 1919, to May, 1920,
Approximately 150 families now reside in the strip houses. three of the four legs were estab
By the end of fall quarter .there will be about 380 families lished. This completed air service
there. Averaging three persons per family, that is a commun from Cleveland, Ohio to Omaha,
Neb.
ity of 1,140, larger than many towns in Montana.
In September of that year the
That means that 1,140 people will be without adequate bus
fourth and longest leg, from Omaha
service.
to San Francisco, was completed
While on the subject of buses, it is becoming more apparent carrying 16,000 letters and arriving
each day that better bus service is needed at the University. 22 hours ahead of the fastest train.

National
Air Mail W eek
Began Sunday

With 3,300 students here, the few buses that reach the campus
each hour are proving inadequate.

Service Shows Profit

The postal air service has become
one of the government’s large
The Kaimin’s suggestion, then, is that the transit com sources of revenue according to
pany kill two hirds with one stone, so to speak. This can these figures issued by the departbe done hy installing an extra University bus which would ! ment. In the last fiscal year ending
run from the campus to the strip houses, then back to the June, 1946, the government showed
campus and uptown. The bus should run at 15-minute an excess of $31,300,348 revenue
Iover the allocated expenditures.
intervals.
The demand for air mail has in
Not only would this help the strip house residents to get creased in the last two years to
back and forth but it would increase the number of buses on such an extent that today 700
planes are contracted to handle
the badly-overcrowded University run.
With winter coming on, walking conditions will become the mail which 166 planes carried
1941. There are 75,745 route
even worse. This added bus is not only a necessity it is the
miles of domestic air mail service,
duty of the city to provide it.
of which 13,808 have been added
during the last two years.
The average letter sent through
the air travels 1,509 miles.
Letters to

The E d itor.
Oct. 31, 1946
Dear Amie:
Just a little more “ credit where
credit is due” oh this homecoming
deal, Amie. I noticed in your Tues
day issue you, as well as the
alums failed to give recognition to
some of the very important cogs in
the Homecoming wheel.
Staging the Saturday morning
parade was a very big job. A great
number of downtown merchants
had to be contacted and talked into
sponsoring the floats. Much time
was spent in contact work with
the sororities and queens. Co
chairmen Annie Fraser and Jim
McIntosh deserve a great deal of
credit for a big job well done.
The AWS, the M Club girls, and
the Forestry Club, really pitched
in, and without their cooperation
we would have been “ up the pro
verbial creek” as far as staging
a Homecoming is concerned.
Added thanks to Cyrile, it was a
real pleasure to work with her

Theta Sigs
Initiate Three

In a candlelight ceremony
Wednesday evening, three junior
women were initiated into Theta
Sigma Phi, national journalism
honorary for women. The new
members are Jean Bartley, Great
Falls; Molly Burke, Helena; and
Kathie Koefod, Havre.
Lois Pat Nelson, Missoula, is
president of the organization
Other officers, elected recently,
are: Alcyon Carlson, Los Angeles
Calif., vice president; Molly Burke
secretary; Kathie Koefod, treas
urer; and Jean Bartley, keeper of
the archives.
She is one woman who doesn
know the meaning of “ Can’t be
done.”
And to you and your staff, Arnie,
thanks. Without your help and
cooperation the student body
wouldn’t have known what was
going on.
Sincerely,
Bud Drum

Faculty to Hear
Curriculum Ideas
Dr. J. W. Maucker, Prof. Linus J
Carleton, Dr. Lucia B. Mirrielees,
and Mrs. Brenda F. Wilson will
attend a meeting of the Northwest
Assqciation for Supervision in Cur
riculum Development in Billings
Nov. 4 and 5.
State educators will hear Dr
Hollis L. Casell, assistant dean of
Columbia university teachers col
lege, speak at the Billings session.
Dr. Hollis will talk on “Promising
Procedures for Changing the Cur
riculum.”
“Lady Lillian,” Montana State
college’s Flying Fortress, has been
placed in its new home between
the engineering building and shops,
but the war-weary ship is still
somewhat denuded. Stripped of its
instruments, wing sections and tail
surfaces, the plane was moved to
MSC this summer. Engineering
students are planning to reassemble
“Lady Lillian’ ’this quarter.
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New Howard
Book Releasee

THE

Clark Postpones
Graduate Tests

Graduate record examinations
“Montana Margins, A State An
have been postponed until Nov.
thology” by Joseph Kinsey How
16 and Nov. 23. The tests, given
ard will be released by Yale Uni in two parts, will be taken on those
versity press Nov. 12, according to
Saturdays from 8 p.m. until noon.
an advance press notice.
Dr. W. P. Clark, dean of the
Howard, who authored “Mon
tana: High, Wide and Handsome” graduate school, said the examina
in 1944, was associated with the tions had been postponed because
University office of the Montana the tests did not arrive in time to
Study for two years before his be given when originally sched
uled. The examinations had been
resignation this summer.
In commenting on the book, scheduled for Monday and Tues
Yale press takes note. of the fact day afternoons of this week.
that Howard “ has spent two years
collecting the materials that are Degree Applications
gathered here. In these firsthand
Due By Dec. 6
accounts of life in Montana from its
earliest days to the present . . .
Seniors who expect to graduate
the reader travels . . . through the in June, 1947, should make appli
vicissitudes of the West.
cation for their degrees by Friday,
“Here is a matter-of-fact lum Dec. 6, Mrs. Emma Lommasson,
berman telling how he got to his assistant registrar, announced yes
sawmill more dead than aliite in terday.
the ’80s; Chief Joseph saying his
Application blanks are available
bitter farewell to the warpath and at window 5 in Main hall. A late
his white enemies.
fee of $5 will be charged for appli
“ The collection includes selec cations received after Dec. 6.
tions from novelists, poets, soldiers,
newspapermen, and untutored folk CHECKLESS VETERANS
who hold a pen with difficulty. The SHOULD CONTACT VA
criterion of admission has been that
All veterans who do not receive
they must know what they are their subsistence allowance checks
talking about and that they bring by Monday should report to Main
to the book genuine specimens of hall 101 on Monday or Tuesday,
the varied forms of life in their Norman S4Murray, training officer
astonishing home.”
for the Veterans’ administration,
said yesterday.

Tentative Date Set
For Trackmeet
Possibility of a Northern Divi
sion trackmeet sponsored by the
University of Washington was an
nounced yesterday by Doug Fes
senden, director of intercollegiate
athletics, with a tentative date set
for Thanksgiving day.
The meet was sponsored by the
Athletic Roundtable of Spokane
before the war, but they have made
no effort to pick it up.
“A time trial will be rim about
Nov. 21, after which a traveling
squad of six will be picked to enter
the meet,” Coach Fessenden ex
plained.

Cubs to Meet
Idaho Jayvees
Coach John Dratz announced
today that he would take 28 players
to Kellogg, Ida., where the Grizzly
Cubs will tangle with the Idaho
junior varsity tonight at 8 o’clock.
“The Idaho club has a good pass
ing attack, but .1 think we can stop
just about anything they have on
the ground,” Dratz said. The Van
dal babes have displayed power
and drive this season against Boise
Junior college and Washington
State J-Vs. The WSC squad nosed
out the Idahoans 24 to 30 last
week and Coach Dratz expects a
tough game at Kellogg tonight.
Dratz listed the following men
as possible starters: ends, Moore
and Delaney; tackles, Leaphart and
Prueninger; guards, Gilchrist or
Taylor, Llewelyn or Devore; cen
ter, Gjefle; backs, Bellusci, Jourdonais, Smith, and Hammerness.

M O N T A N A

K A IM IN

Employers Get
Job Notices
Form letters concerning the
availability of students for parttime employment have been mailed
to Missoula businessmen, according
to Mrs. Peggy Leigh, student hous
ing and employment office#
Since the university employment
needs have been fulfilled, this
notice to downtown employers will
take care of a part of the many
applicants for jobs by both students
and wives of students.
The applicants have a variety of
experience and a few of them are
interested in full-time jobs. Such
qualifications
as
bookkeeping,
cashiering, clerking, and various
phases of hotel work are listed on
the students’ applications.
“ In order that Missoula business
men may become better acquainted
with the university employment
office, we will welcome calls from
business firms and houses,” Mrs.
Leigh said.

314 N. Higgins

RECORD GRID SQUAD

Kalispell’s high school football
team has set some kind of a record
One Kaimin and three Sentinel this year by remaining scoreless in
associate editors were nominated all grid contests.
by Publications board when they confirmed by Central board. Joan
met in the Eloise Knowles room Engelking, Kevin, was noihinated
last Tuesday.
photo editor; Lenny O’Neill, Great
Paul Hawkins, Stevensville, the Falls, layout editor, and Bob Van
Kaimin nominee, will be sports Luchene, Missoula, copy editor of
editor when his appointment is the Sentinel.

RtP/VKS/

The Store for Men and
Women Who Buy for Men

Youngren’s
Shoe Repair
403 N. Higgins - Ph. 3051

Basement of Higgins Block
SICKS’ MISSOULA BREWING CO., MISSOULA, MONT.

COSTS SO L IT T L E

THE NEW STUDIO OF THE

D OES SO M U C H

Knuth School of Dance
The M O N T A N A P O W E R C O M P A N Y
ALW AYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Is Now Open
127 E. MAIN — THIRD FLOOR

Photographs of Distinction
^

Dramatic Lighting
Unusual Poses

Robert M. Catlin
Artist and Photographer
112 S. Higgins

Phone 5364

MRS. H. C. KNUTH

Ballroom

Tap

WALTZ, FOX TROT,

BUCK AND WING

SAMBA, JITTERBUG

SOLITARY AND DOUBLE

ALL MODERN,

RHYTHM SOFT-SHOE

INCLUDING THE NEW
PEABODY

PROMPT
SKILLED
SERVICE

Typewriter Service
& Supply Co.

Kaimin, Sentinel
Editors Nominated

SOMETHING
FOR

Typewriter
Trouble?
Tell It to Us
KENNETH WYCKMAN
WES CLARK

Page Three

LITTLE CLOG
AND AND ALL
TYPES

THREE FULL-TIME INSTRUCTORS

No wardrobe is complete without one of these all
occasion off-the-face smoothies

Benedict Hat Shop

SP E C IA L E V E N IN G CLASSES
F O R U N IV E R S IT Y STU D E N TS
POSITIVELY GUARANTEE RESULTS

FOR APPOINTMENTS PHONE 5293

THE

MONTANA

Page Four

From the Outside Looking In
BY P. A. H.

Nothing important has happened recently in the Pacific
Coast conference standings. Winners have been picked with
not-so-phenomenal accuracy for the last three weeks so this
column will make it a little more interesting and stick out its
n€ck by calling the scores for this week-end’s games of inter
est to northwest fans.
My guess
Your guess
Mont. 20-13
Idaho-Montana
Nevada 26-13
Nevada-MSC
UCLA 21-14
UCLA-St. Mary’s
Notre Dame 34-7
Notre Dame-Navy
WSC 14-13
WSC-California
USC 19-7
USC-Oregon
OSC 14-7
Stanford-OSC
Michigan-Minnesota Michigan 21-13
Army-West Virginia Army 34-0
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a Social Institution’.”
Nov. 3, 1922

“ To be on the varsity squad, the
men must—
“ Quit smoking and dancing.
“ Take razzing from everyone for
making mistakes.
“ Get broken up; every moment
is an added misery.
“Take real punishment (you feel
killed if your throat is taxed a
little).#
“Practice until long after dark
every day.”
These rules, apparently laid
down in the spirit of fun and with
a feeling of martyrdom, were run
on the front page of the Kaimin.
What prompted the outburst is not
known, unless it was the beating
given the Grizzlies previously by
Gonzaga.
She’s only a moonshiner’s daugh
ter, but boy, do I love her still.

present because many of the his
torical books and other items have
been taken out-of-state or sold to
private collections. Manuscripts,
biographical sketches, paintings,
statues, and other works of Mon
Regional books from the Mon tana men and women are to be
tana Authors collection will be included in the collection when it
displayed during Education week, is completed.
Nov. 11 to 16, in a Missoula Mer
Some of the books now included
cantile window.
in the collection are by such popu
The Montana Authors Collection, lar authors as Mildred Walker,
a collection of books by authors Myron Brinig, Frank B. Linderfrom Montana and other North man, and illustrations by Charles
western states, has been started
Russell.
in the library of Montana State
A famous painting by Paxson
University.
“ This collection should have been is now in, the reading room of
started years ago, but the libraries the library and is part of the col
were too small to handle the pro lection. Pictures by Irwin Shope,
ject, therefore, the university li a former university student, and
brary, the largest in the state, felt statues by S. F. Martineau, who
obligated to preserve the historical gained national recognition from
books for the state,” Kathleen his bust of the late Franklin D.
Roosevelt, will be shown in the
Campbell, librarian, said.
The collection is very small at collection.

State Authors
Collection
To Be Shown

W hen You and I W e re ? ? ?
Back In the Days of the Bustle Pa and Ma Kicked
Up Their Heels With Plenty of Vim, Vigor, and
Sasparilla
: petition signed by at least ten stu
dents. The primary will be used
“Need any shirts?” asks F. L. : at the next election, which occurs
Darbee, Missoula merchant at the |after the interscholastic track
turn of the century, in an ad run in meet.
“This primary is the outgrowth
the first issue of the Kaimin, June
of a wave of insurgency which has
1, 1898.
“ We make a specialty of all been on a rampage for over a year,
kinds of shirts for all kinds of and shows that the Montana stu
dent body, although one of the
men,” continues the ad.
smallest, is one of the most pro
gressive in the West.”
“ Of the two giant powers of
Europe, we have always chosen
Oct. 13, 1922
Russia as our traditional friend,
“The first Singing on the Steps
and England as our undoubted
enemy,” runs an editorial in that of the year was held last night witn
a large, enthusiastic crowd in at
first issue.
The editorial, running to a page tendance,” according to a Kaimin
and a half, made a plea for better of 24 years ago. “ Yell King Hughes
understanding with Great Britain. led a few snappy yells and called
for a demonstration of their ability
* C *
“On Wednesday evening, May from Dick Crandell and Gid Boldt,
4, Missoula people did their best who had signified their intentions
to show their appreciation of of trying out for Yell Duke.
“ Both men responded in real
Dewey’s magnificent victory,” an
other early Kaimin article stated. Montana style.”
•
*
*
“ The jubiliee was suggested by
Nov. 2, 1928
Prof. Elrod of the university fac
“Prof. Harry Turney-High, head
ulty and was heartily supported
and carried out by the university of the economics department, will
students and the business men of be the principal speaker at a Press
the city, t o all appearance, the club meeting in the journalism
Fourth of July had arrived two shack Nov. 7, at 7:30 o’clock. His
subject will be ‘The Newspaper as
months ahead of time.”
BY A. E. PEDERSEN, JR.
June 1, 1898

*

*

*

/ fiiij

April 25, 1912

“That the spirit of progressive
ness has permeated the mind of the
student body was illustrated Mon
day evening when the executive
committee of the ASUM decided
that all candidates for student body
offices be nominated by the direct
primary system,” says an early
Kaimin. “This new system will
bring the student body closer to
their affairs than ever before.
“ The new system demands that
all candidates be nominated by a

Time
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to Winterize

Your Car . . .

W ho should receive the support of Montana

X DEPENDABLE SHELL
ANTIFREEZE $1.00 gal.

State university students?

x . COMPLETE
SHELLUBRICATION

support the university or merchants who do

Shell Parkway Service

Merchants who

not?

North end of Parkway Bridge

Throughout the school year the Kaimin pages
contain advertisements that would pay any

W e Aim to Please

student to read carefully.

57 Years of Service in Missoula

of all concerned— you especially

J. M. Lucy & Sons Inc.
Electrical
Appliances
Gift Shop

Furniture
Glasswear

It is to the benefit
the mer

chant and the Kaimin that you heed the valu
able time-and-money saving advice Contained
in our pages.
Isn’t it only fair that we ask ourselves before

FLAME

BAR

Your Favorite Mixed Drinks at

The "Northwest’s Newest and Smartest Lounge
Make It Hot for the Cats, Grizzlies
And Best of Luck!

121 West Main

Missoula, Montana

buying, “ Does he co-operate with us, the stu
dents?”

The next time you’re buying, ask

one question, “ Do you advertise in the Kai-

THE
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Poll Shows M S U Students
Favoring Driving Tests
BY C. N. MALLOY

Montana State University stu
dents are overwhelmingly in favor
of establishing state drivers’ tests
as a requirement for drivers’ li
censes, according to a student
opinion poll.
The question asked was:
“Do you favor the establishment
of drivers’ tests as requirement
for operators’ licenses in Montana?
The results were: 92 per cent,
yes; 1 per cent, no; 6 per cent, un
decided; 1 per cent, indifferent.
The only negative "response
came from a GI who believes there
is no correlation between drivers’
tests and automobile accidents.
Over 60 per cent of those ques
tioned were veterans. Eighty per
cent were automobile drivers.
You may not know it by looking at the picture, but Dorothy Reilly,
Many out-of-state students were
Great Falls, above, is teaching the lad on the right how to blow soap
surprised to find that Montana
bubbles. It’s part of Robert W. Albright’s speech clinic and is aimed
required no drivers’ tests. One stu
at correcting the young fellow’s speech defect.
dent from the East answered the
query with a loud,, firm “Yea!”
Then, learning that he could get
a license at the County Treas
urer’s office for seventy-five cents,
said he would rush down and get
one after the next class.
A clinic for correction of speech
The “yes” side frequently obdifficulties has been established in
Simpkins hall, according to Robert
Spirit for the Idaho game around W. Albright, instructor in English Red Cross Conducts
the campus at the present is lower
and supervisor of the clinic.
Hom e Service Class
than a snake’s belly x Last week’s
The clinic will endeavor to
Homecoming celebration drained
remedy stuttering, lisping, sound In Old Science
off most of the drive and initiative substitutions, and voice flaws
the student body was supposed to which may result from hearing
Students in Introduction to
have.
losses, cleft palates, defects in the Social Administration are taking a
Saturday afternoon Utah State’s
speech organs, or from poor speech special course in home service
passing parade squelched the last training, Mr. Albright asserted.
work being conducted by Miss Jane
signs of enthusiasm among stu
Plans have been formed which McNeal, state director of home
dents.
will make the clinic statewide in service, Americaft Red Cross, Dr.
A zealous freshman yelled “ up
scope. Mr. Albright said that he Harold Tascher of the department
with Montana” after the game and hoped to establish a traveling of economics and sociology an
was promptly trampled in the rush. speech clinic which would make nounced today.
However, it is up to the student periodical stops at key cities in
Classes are open to other stu
body to forget the past and build
the state and handle cases from in dents interested and will continue
new spirit for the Idaho game.
for a period of two weeks, Dr. Tas
and around those key cities.
Idaho has long been, by tra
“At present,” he added, “ a sur cher said.
dition, one of our bitterest rivals.
About 30 students are taking the
For years the Vandals have been vey is being taken of the high course, including some veterans
adding insult to injury and, this schools and grade schools to deter who wish to learn about services to
year is no exception. Somewhere mine their respective needs for the which they are entitled in this
out of the depths, the students, clinic’s services.”
Efforts to increase the staff of branch of the ARC.
players, and coaches must start
The first class mdt in Old Science
the drive to send the Grizzlies on to the clinic will begin next quarter 107 from 3 to 5:15 p.m. yesterday
victory, send Idaho back to Mos when a course will be given in and classes will continue to be
cow to spend the rest of this season speech correction. This course will held there through Friday at the
firmly entrenched in the cellar be given to train students in the same time each day.
position of the Pacific Coast Con methods of instructing and correct
Next week, Dr. Tascher said, the
ing persons with speech impedi
ference.
class will meet Monday through
ments,
according
to
Mr.
Albright.
In 1939 when the Little Brown
The staff, in addition to Mr. Friday in Old Science 111, at 4:15
Stein was the possession of MopAlbright,
includes three student p.m.
tana State University, a week
assistants:
Marge Emery and Jo speech clinic and 18 months at the
before the Idaho game, students,
instead of answering roll call in Ann Ryan, Butte, and Dorothy Stanford speech clinic.
class with the customary “ present,” Reilly, Great Falls. The clinic has
=T H E S T O K E FO R M EN :
replied, “Beat Idaho.” In the fall been in operation for about three
of 1942, when the Grizzlies w ent1weeks, said Mr. Albright, and is
through the season without a vic handling seven cases.
Mr. Albright has spent several
tory, students still chanted “ Run
and block; Beat Idaho.” This year years in handling cases of speech
MSU could well gse the slogan, difficulties, including three years
GEO. T. H OW ARD
“ Watch that pass and above all— at the University of Washington
damn it—BEAT IDAHO.'”
o— O-—o
After considerable effort on the
part of Arnie Rivin, Kaimin editor,
and a- few Bear Paws, a makeshift
scoreboard was erected near the
ROLL
35mm
flag pole to be used for the re
COLOR
MOVIE UNIVEX
maining Grizzly home games. It
BLACK - WHITE
and
in
wasn’t much but it was better than
nothing at all. Let us hope that
DARK ROOM SUPPLIES
when our alums return for the
Photo Finishing . . . $.35 — 24-hour Service
fifty-first anniversary. Homecom
ing there will be a scoreboard fit
Glamour Portraiture
ting enough to be placed on D om Open
Off
Univ.
Ave.
blaser field.

served that drivers’ tests should
cover traffic in towns, signal signs
and lights, and pedestrian traffic.
The undecided were not with
out opinion, but were unprepared
to make snap decisions on a ques
tion they thought required further
research. One upperclassman ex
pressed the opinion that most acci
dents were-caused by persons cap
able of passing drivers’ tests but
who drove carelessly when tired
or under the influence of liquor.
Several upperclassmen hoped the
minimum driver age (15 years)
would not be lifted because they
knew persons, of the minimum
age who were excellent drivers.
Another student believed all
drivers should be insured, but his

companion argued that only car
owners should be required to carry
insurance.
One co-ed felt that safety edu
cation should be accentuated in
the junior and senior high schools.
(Ed.—Three high schools in Mon
tana, at the present time, include
motor education and safety in their
curricula.)
A male freshman sitting opposite
a comely brunette sophomore in
the cafeteria, believed it would be
a good idea to require tests of
women drivers. Naturally, he was
single.
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of
all campus m e m b e r s o f
American Legion this after
noon at 4 p.m., room 205,
Main hall. Important meeting.
All Legionnaires are urged to
be present.

Albright Has
Speech Clinic

a tte'V ufta rw t'4,

Campus Camera Shop

AT 1222 Helen

Last week the old group of Spurs
finally got around to initiating
the new group of girls tapped last
spring. About time don’t you
think? But in spite of it all, they
did a wonderful job keeping alive
traditions, ushering, and rendering
hundreds of other small tasks that
go by un-noticed and un-praised
by the members of the student
body and faculty. So, thank you
Spurs of 1945-46. You did a won
derful job, and to the new crew,
the Spurs of 1946-47, congratula
tions and good luck.

Dial 9321

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Dinner
Drive-In Service

735 South Higgins

in Junior Sportswear!
Right out of her top hat Petti pulls this salt
and pepper stripe! Neat as a pin in grey or
cinnamon with white . . . unpressed pleats
in front . . . and a luxurious white kid belt
with silver edged cutouts. Fabric by Cas
cade. Sizes 9-15.
WOMEN’S WEAR

WE ARRANGE DELIVERIES
FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS

Lunch

. . . magic work

Phone 4929

.2nd FLOOR
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Sigma Kappa, Tri Delt, Kappa
Alpha Theta, and North hall were
victors in the opening games of the
volleyball tournament Wednesday
night in Central school gym.
The results of the games are
Sima Kappa 45, New hall, 30; Tri
Delt 50, Women Veterans 26. Girls
Co-Op and Kappa Kappa Gamma
forfeited to Theta and North hall
respectively.
This season’s volleyball tourna
ment consists of 12 teams repre
senting the seven sororities, dorms,
and Independents, according to
Mary Belle Clement, Butte, volley
ball manager. Central school gym
will continue as the volleyball
playground until arrangements
can be made for a more convenient
location.

Is Dark

DR. J. A. KARLIN
STUDENTS MAY USE
ROTC RIFLE RANGE

Students desiring marksmanship
practice on the indoor range may
sign up now at the ROTC building,
according to Col. J. B. Loveless,
professor of military science and
tactics. The colonel said that Tues
days and Thursdays will be the
most convenient as enlisted men’s
classes are scheduled for the other
days.
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SK , Tri D elt W in
V olleyball Games

Karlin Says
Net Situation
Poor facilities and bad weather
darken the outlook of Montana’s
varsity squad, says Coach Jules
Karlin.
The coach said yesterday that
he has been disappointed in the
autumn practice sessions. Bad wea
ther has been the No. 1 problem.
Karlin added that the poor and in
adequate facilities on the campus
always hurt Grizzly hopes.
Another problem Karlin faces
is late afternoon classes, which
keep part of his squad from essen
tial practice.
However, the coach has been
pleased with the showing of Wayne
Cumming and George Boyd, two
newcomers to the squad. Stewart
Smith and Larry Casey, both 1946
lettermen, have also shown marked
improvement.
The original turnout of over 40
has now been cut to 18, and Kar
lin said that he expects to make
still another cut soon.
Montana’s opponents appear
very strong; their line-ups are
loaded with experienced tourna
ment players.
Whitman has nearly a complete
squad of lettermen from their
strong pre-war teams. Whitworth
will be led by Les Patton, one of
the outstanding players in the Spo
kane area.
Washington State, as usual, will
be powerful in every department.
Utah* State will have its entire
1946 squad back. Utah State de
feated Montana seven matches to
none last spring.
The Grizzlies open their 1947
season against Utah State in Mis
soula, April 4 and 5.

MONTANA-

SUGAR BEET WORKERS
ARE NOT NEEDED

University students are not
needed to work in the beet fields
as enough foreign labor has been
imported in the last week to re
lieve the labor shortage, the dean
of men’s office announced yester
day.

FOUL SHOTS
BY DICK KERN

Way back in 1941 the MontanaIdaho game had more than a pas
sing interest to fans because the
two leading scorers of the Pacific
Coast Conference, Bill Micklich
from Idaho and Eso Naranche of
the Grizzlies, were slated to come
up against each other for the first
time of the year. Micklich and
Naranche were tied up for the con
ference scoring title and there re
mained but one more game on the
two team’s schedules.
That afternoon Naranche scored
two touchdowns, kicked one
extra point and a field goal to
go ahead of Micklich by 16
points as the Grizzlies kept the
Idaho wheelhorse bottled up like
Heinz’s ketchup to win 16-0

To make a long story even
longer, however, the following
week the Grizzlies dropped a 27-0
contest to Oregon State, the team
which later beat Duke in the Rose
Bowl for that year, while Mick
lich was tallying 30 points as he
and his Vandals had fun whaling

the tar out of Montana State col
lege 39-0.
Micklich is back this year with
the Vandals and will be disporting
himself tomorrow for one and all
to see.
All of this preamble brings os
to a necessary but difficult part
of today’s business— the job of
picking the winner of tomorrow’s
game. In spite of the Grizzlies
having played like the Junior
Varsity from Spearfish Normal
last week and even though there
are injuries among the locals,
this here pillar will flatly state
that Montana will win. There’s
life in the old bear yet that hasn’t
been displayed thus far this sea
son and the Idaho fracas seems
likely place for it to show up.

A

NY optical prescrip
tion p r o m p t l y filled.
Broken lenses duplicated
—just bring in the pieces.
B A R N E T T

O P TO M E TR ISTS
129 E. Broadway

BE P R EPAR ED
is a good motto
for you too

PHILIP MORRIS!

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
Amerita’s FINEST Cigarette!

Don’t be unprepared for
the Thanksgiving holi
day. Wear a lovely allwool tailored suit from
our wide assortment.
First With the Newest

Of course the flavor’s ALL yours—
in every P hilip M orris you smoke
all through the day! And here’s
•why . . .
There’s an important difference
in P hilip M orris manufacture that
makes P hilip M orris taste better—
smoke better—because it lets the
FULL FLAVOR come through for
your complete enjoym ent—clean,
fresh, pure!
Try P h il ip M'orris —you, too,
will agree that P hilip M orris is
America’s

raiUPIIORRS
A LW A Y S B E T T E R ...B E T T E R A LL W A Y S
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Montana Battles for “Brown Stein
Revamped Grizzlies Tackle
Idaho Vandals Tom orrow
In Dornblaser Finale
Montana in its final home game of the season will swing
into action against the Vandals tomorrow with an improved
pass defense and a revamped backfield, according to Coach
Doug Fessenden.
“We’re stronger on the ground than in the air, and if our
pass defense is effective we shouldn’t have any trouble with
this game,” he said.
®
The game which is slated at 2
p.m. will pit two teams of prac
tically equal caliber against each
other, both seeking a marker in
the win column of the Pacific
Coast conference standings. Last
year at Moscow the Vandals
swamped the Grizzlies 46 to 0.
Pass Defense Stressed

This week the Grizzly practice
sessions have featured heavy em
phasis on pass defense. Fessenden,
not too pleased with Saturday’s
performance against Utah State’s
aerials, has shifted the backfield
men - into various combinations,
striving to attain coordination for
his T, and a fleet backfield to
knock down the expected Idaho
pass offensive.
Fessenden said the best combi
nation this week was Johnny Hol
ding at quarter, Malcolm and Wardien at halfs, and O’Loughlin at
fullback. The Grizzly coach stated
that end Dan Yovetich probably
would not play due to injuries suf
fered in the Utah game. Cheek will
fill in at right end with Reynolds
holding up the left side.
Rossmiller has been switched
to right tackle which probably
means that Thiebes and Walter skirchen will draw the guard slots.
Sammy Leeper, who was not in
jured in the Aggie game, will start
at center. Mike Kumpuris will
be at left tackle.

Vandals are strong on passing. Bill
Williams, shifty 157-pound quar
terback and the latest addition to
pointed out as a clever ball handler
as well as a sharp pass pitcher.
Indications point to a hard
fought ball game which should be
the closest contest for Montana
this year.
Tentative Lineup

Pos. Montana
Idaho
RE_Cheek __ _________ —Aldred
RT_Rossmiller ...___________ Viro
RG_Thiebes .....
Barnes
C.......Leeper ____
Paasch
LG—.Walterskirchen ______Potter
LT—Kumpuris _______ Zenkevitch
LE_Reynolds .___
Kilsgaard
QB—Helding ___________ Williams
HB.._.Wardieh _____
Hatch
HB—.Malcolm ______________ Beitz
FB —O’Loughlin .....................Tihes
The shortage of skilled railroad
craftsmen has necessitated the re
opening of a railroad apprentice
ship training program, says the
Idaho Bengal. Classes at the Poca
tello yards will be under the
supervision of the Idaho Southern
vocational department.

Phi Delta Theta jumped into a
three-way tie for first in the intra
mural touchball league by downing
previously unbeaten Phi Sigma
Kappa 14 to 7 in a fast, hard game
on the girl’s athletic field Wednes
day afternoon.
PDT took the opening kickoff
and scored on the first play of the
game when Campbell passed to
Young. Stegner scored again for
PDT in the first quarter when he
intercepted a pass and raced 70
yards to pay dirt. PSK scored in
the second period with Cornell
passing to Ghirardo.
PDT scored a safety when they
caught Cornell in the PSK end
zone. Two PDT touchdown passes,
Morrison to Young, were called
back in the fourth period because
of penalties.
TX vs. SN
Theta Chi and Sigma Nu battled
to a scoreless tie on the Clover
bowl in the other Wednesday
game, both teams having effective
defenses. The passing of Sharp and
line play of Muskett were outstand
ing for TX. DiRe was outstanding
in the line for SN.
Touchball league standings:
W L T
Phi Delta Theta ________ 3 1 0
Phi Sigma Kappa _____ 3 1 0
Independents ______ __ _ 3 1 0
Theta Chi .........
2 1 1
Sigma Chi ___
1 1 1
South H all............ .... .... . 1 3
0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon____ 0 2 1
Sigma Nu ........
0 3 ,1

“ Physically, we’ll be in pretty
good shape,”
Fessenden said.
“ Briney, who has been out of play
since Oregon, has been outstanding
in the line during scrimmage this
week and will be ready to go to
morrow.”
The Vandals have been ham
pered with injuries since the San
Jose game. Bill Micklick, veteran
fullback, is nursing a broken hand
but probably will be ready for
action against the Silvertips. John
Kivus, reserve back, has an in
jured hip, and Merlin Aldred, end,
has a shoulder injury. Leg ail
ments have bothered the two Hatch
brothers, both backfield men, and
Frank Viro has suffered from a
charley horse.

\^\

Vandals Strong Passers

through their support

KG VO

THE FINEST
IN RADIO
ENTERTAINMENT

1290
On Your Dial

Montana scouts reported that tjie

June Bentley turns tailored
again with a slick "All Timer*1
dress. The skirt's gathered all around
except for the smooth front
panel . . . sleeves are cut low
and full . . . and contrasting
stitching peps up subtle
pastels. A Shields Fabric
in Coral, Kelly Green,
or Blue. Sizes 9-15.

$ 1 6 75

Beat the Vandals
JUNIORS

and

Sing the “’Stein” Song W ith
the Gang at

MURRILL’S
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DRIVE-IN

After the games
and for that every
day light lunch try
the Hamburger Kings.
A try will convince you.
BOB

DICK

Opposite N.P. Depot

.

Onr merchandise and
service are as high in
quality as the stars are
in the sky.

H O LLYO AK ’S
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HAM BURGER KING

at

Y O U R L O C AL

YOUR FRIENDLY
CBS AFFILIATE

W
U C LA .... ...........
.. 4
Oregon ____________ ..... 3
Southern Cal. ....... . . .. 3
Oregon State .... ..... ..... 2
Washington_______ ___ 2
Stanford__________ ..... 1
Washington State......... 1
0
California ............. ... 0
Idaho ____________ ...... 0

Nation-wide upsets last week
failed to put a dent or change in
the Pacific Coast conference stand
ings. All games played on the coast
turned out as expected. UCLA and
Oregon still remain atop the ladder
with no losses chalked up against
either team.
The strong Uclans, however,
have a more impressive record as
far as the scoring goes. In four con
ference games UCLA has marked
up 128 points while the Webfeet
have made 74 in three conference
wins, 34 of which Montana con
tributed.
Game of the week on the Pacific
coast will be UCLA against the
galloping Gaels of St. Mary’s. Ore
gon and Southern Cal will tangle
in the second best game. Montana
and Idaho will be seeking their first
conference win..

P A T R O N IZE

Grizzlies Ready Physically

Conference Standings

U C L A , Oregon
Top PCL Teams

P D T W hips PSK
To Gain Tie
For League Lead

n
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Little Brown Stein
Goes to Winner
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Beat the Vandals Tomorrow

(continued from page one)

On its sides are inscribed the
scores:
1938 Won by Idaho 19 to 7
1939 Won by Montana 13 to 0
1940 Won by Montana 28 to 18.
1941 Won by Montana 16 to 0
1942 Won by Idaho 21 to 0
1945 Won by Idaho 46 to 0.
No, it’s never been stolen. But
there were fierce rumors that the
Vandals swiped it during the ’41
fray in Moscow. However, it just
wasn’t so, for while hotel rooms
were ransacked, Johnny Campbell,
now sports editor of the Great
Falls Tribune, had Montana’s
“Little Brown Stein” safely hidden
under a robe in his car.
An “A” grade in exchange for a
white shirt was the offer made by
Prof. Arthur Howe, Spanish in
structor at the University of Idaho.
The grade, he said, could be had
by any enterprising student who
would launder his shirts and supply
him with one “just once in awhile.”
Railway car schoolrooms are op
erated through the sparseiy settled
brush country of northern Ontario
on regular schedules, bringing ed
ucational privileges to the children
of isolated farmers, trappers, hunt
ers, and prospectors.
Protesting against the wearing of
collared shirts at dinner and ties
at Sunday meals, University of
Colorado men have taken the battle
to the letter column of the Silver
and Gold. “ Shirts with collars are
hard to find. Those who are for
tunate enough to have a few may
need to reserve them for occasions
of . . . more social importance than
the evening meal,” ran the contents
of one student letter.

STAR O F
“ D R E S S E D T O KILL"
another of
Universal’s Sherlock Holmes Series.

AM in possession of fountain pen.
Don’t know where I got it. See
me at Kaimin office. A. E. Pedersen
Jr.

WHO ARE THE

STEIN
SISTERS
9• 9•
DANCE TO THE
MUSIC OF

A L M E R R IA M ’ S
ORCH ESTR A
SEE TWO

FLOOR SHOW S
IN THE

GOLD ROOM
AT THE

LITTLE
BRO W N
STEIN
DANCE
Saturday, Nov. 2
9-12 p.m .
50c Person
WHO ARE THE

STEIN SISTERS
?

THEY SATISFY!

